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Emily Charland 
Untitled 
she holds you,  
cupped so softly in her gaze,  
with eyes that share the same sun as yours 
 
holds you against the frozen future,  
holds you in wonder and a hope, 
of understanding. 
 
 
(( 
there is a celebration down the road. 
there is ritual feasting and peals of silence (happily /) gladly broken. 
 
(( but here, the smoke fires burn, here the hymns echo with clanging franticity 
 
 
 
and yes she stands here, embossed against the field, 
sealed with the luster of a sunset  
(blazing/painted) 
 
 
Bound are you, for ruin? 
your voice is hers, 
and neither can say  
 
an echo, 
or an echo, 
a resounding, 
a reckoning  
slips from the periphery, 
and must be seen  
 
 
